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Prophetic over Missouri 

By Regina Shank 

 

I heard the Lord say that Missouri is going to sing a new song. And I was drawn to 

Habakkuk 3. It is actually a song that was sung by the prophet Habakkuk. It says, “I 

have heard all about you, Lord. I am filled with awe by your amazing works. In this time 

of deep need, help us again, as you did in years gone by. And in your anger, remember 

your mercies.” Habakkuk is saying I see God moving. I see the Holy One coming. His 

brilliant splendor fills the heavens and the earth is filled with His praise. He is coming. 

He is as brilliant as the sunrise and rays of light flash from his hands with his awesome 

power. I began to read that and I realized God is getting ready to release signs and 

wonders and miracles on another level. So we decree that over Missouri. And then it 

says pestilence marches before Him, plague follows close behind.  But what that means 

is not that He's bringing that with Him. He is marching and it is moving out.  It says when 

he stops, the earth shakes. He shatters the everlasting mountains. And levels the 

eternal hills. He is the eternal one. He is the eternal one.  So I decree, that the Lord is 

coming. And he is coming to every one of our states. He is coming to Missouri. He is 

marching across the land. He is trampling his foes. So we sing with Habakkuk. We 

decree with him that He is going to have his way in the state of Missouri. 

 

 

Prophetic over Missouri 

By Jacquie Tyre 

I started hearing Holy Spirit say these words, “Saint Louis Children's Hospital. Founded 

to care for the weak and needy children from the beginning by women of great mercy 

with amazing strength. To do what was seemingly impossible in their day. But love and 

compassion compelled them to go for it against all odds. Creating a place that is healing 

and hope for future generations to live and not die. Founded in love and compassion. 

And impacting the lives of countless thousands. I now say that where the enemy has 

slipped in with his evil agenda of death and destruction, I will blow in a fresh wind of life 

to disrupt and sweep out that which produces death and not life. Watch and see how I 

shall move with resurrection power to reverse what the enemy has sought to do. And 

where there has been death and destruction crouching at the door, I am moving in to 

reverse and restore. It shall be said that out of Missouri that death and destruction the 

agenda has been overthrown. And its strong hold over the children of this nation is 

being shattered. What the enemy meant for evil I shall turn for good to reveal my glory 

in and out from the Missouri. Watch as trends and agendas shift. That which I intend for 

life, blessing and prosperity, and glory shall rise up out of Missouri to impact the nation. 

The enemy overplayed his hand. And even those who have been in his own camp are 

now rising awakened to be a trumpet calling; for a cease and desist order,” says the 

Lord. 


